There are many good reasons why organizations should perform software architecture reconstructions. However, few organizations are willing to pay for the effort. Software architecture reconstruction must be viewed not as an effort on its own but as a contribution in a broader technical context, such as the streamlining of products into a product line or the modernization of systems that hit their architectural borders. In these contexts software architects frequently need to reason about existing systems, for example to lower adoption and technical barriers for new technology approaches. We propose a Quality Attribute Driven Software Architecture Reconstruction (QADSAR) approach where this kind of reasoning is driven by the analysis of quality attribute scenarios. This paper introduces a quality attribute driven perspective on software architecture reconstruction. It presents a technical reasoning framework and illuminates the information that is required from the reconstruction process to link the knowledge gained back to the business goals of an organization. The paper illustrates the techniques by presenting a real-world case study.
INTRODUCTION
Much research has been done in software architecture reconstruction (SAR) in the past several years [5, 11, 16, 17, 18, 21, 23, 25, 27, 31, 32] and many techniques and methods have been developed along with tools to support them [10, 15, 22, 29] . But why are only few organizations carrying out architecture reconstructions?
There should be many reasons for organizations to perform software architecture reconstructions. For example:
Re-documenting the architecture of existing systems Checking the conformance of an as-designed architecture with an as-built architecture, for instance in outsourcing situations as part of a product acceptance procedure Tracing of architecture elements to the source code, for instance to measure the impact of architectural changes However, only few organizations invest in SAR efforts. In the cases we are aware of, SAR is a facet in a much broader organizational context where software architectures play an important role in achieving particular business goals. Therefore it is worth understanding the organizational context and the role of software architecture to define an effective SAR concept.
From our extensive experience we have identified several contexts where SAR can be applied. Our experience includes: improving the understanding of the software architecture of existing systems, improving the architecture itself, assessing quality attribute characteristics of these systems, improving the documentation of the architecture of these systems, and more.
We experienced that the QADSAR approach is the right mechanism for driving reverse engineering of existing systems. Indeed, Tahvildari, et al., outline an approach that uses non-functional requirements or quality attributes, such as performance and modifiability to guide the reengineering process [37] . Bengtsson and Bosch outline a similar approach for reengineering based upon quality attribute scenarios that drive architecture transformation [4] .
In our case we are applying a quality attribute driven approach to architecture reconstruction and goal-based system understanding. The goal of the reconstruction is to provide information that will assist in the analysis of the quality attributes.
In the past, several SAR efforts have related their work with more common/standard notations such as UML [31] . The goal of QADSAR is not to align architecture visualizations with mainstream notations, such as UML. The key to our approach is to enable architecture analysis of existing systems via a quality driven approach. The analysis is motivated by the knowledge that software architectures are driven by business goals that are incorporating quality attribute scenarios.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 outlines representative application contexts for SAR. Section 3 outlines the quality attribute driven (QAD) analysis framework that guides the SAR. Section 4 combines the QAD analysis with SAR and provides the fundamental QADSAR steps. In Section 5 we apply QADSAR in a real-world case study. Section 6 outlines our current research and future work. Section 7 concludes the paper.
APPLICATION CONTEXTS
From areas, such as migration to product lines, IT assessments, competing systems and system modernization, we have collected four representative contexts for applications of SAR:
Streamlining existing products into product lines. Product lines embody a strategic reuse model of products sharing a market segment. One key practice in product lines is the definition of software product line architecture. Software architectures for product lines reflect common and variable parts of systems and offer appropriate design constructs. Product lines typically evolve out of the commonalities among existing products in a specific market segment. Several products may be delivered by an organization before a systematic migration to a product line takes place. In order to evaluate the potential for creating a product line from existing products it is necessary to analyze their architectures and compare the commonalities and differences across the product line candidates. Although SAR is not the primary intention of the organization, in this situation it offers a vehicle for architects to reconstruct the architecture in environments where it is poorly documented. This is done so as to be able to reason about software architecture commonalities and differences of existing products. Software architecture aspects of the current system are used as an input in the definition of the new software product line architecture. For elaborate treatments on product line migration refer to [12, 36] .
IT assessments of existing systems. Organizations evaluate the alignment of existing systems with business goals. Business goals have a strong influence on quality attributes, such as modifiability, performance, and availability. Often quality attributes are competing and result in tradeoffs. Changing business goals require a reassessment of tradeoffs, sensitivity points, and risks that are inherent in each system. Experiences show that an efficient assessment approach is the analysis of quality attributes on a software architecture level [9] . It further allows the participation of various architecture stakeholders with specific roles, such as developers, project managers, and marketing experts. However, the architectures of existing systems may not be documented very well or may be inaccurate due to the erosion of design and implementation. Again, SAR is not the primary concern that caused the initial effort at an organization. But SAR contributes to the overall goal by providing architecture documentation that is appropriate for the analysis of business goals.
Exclusive decision among competing existing systems. A typical situation that is occurring quite frequently today is the merger of organizations with similar product portfolios. A decision for a favorable product is done depending on a set of criteria. Besides quantitative approaches, for example based on cost of producing or maintaining a product, there are qualitative approaches based on the software architecture comparison of the existing products [35] . The criteria for qualitative approaches are mainly quality attribute driven, for example the exchange of communication protocols (modifiability), or the processing of a particular number of transactions per day (performance). One of the difficulties in comparing existing software architectures is the heterogeneity of architecture descriptions in terms of terminology, concepts, architecture notations, and level of detail. To compare software architectures SAR provides a set of comparable architecture views in heterogeneous environments. These views are used for the qualitydriven criteria analysis.
System Modernization. Studies show that between 50% and 90% of software maintenance involves the understanding of the software being maintained [38] . One major reason for these high costs is due to architecture erosion which results in the maintainability of the software system being deteriorated. Software architects have to understand, analyze, and reason about the as-built software architecture of a system to modernize it [34] . SAR can support the understanding of existing systems. It allows software architects to form increasingly abstract models of a system and the resulting artifacts from SAR can be used to analyze quality-driven requirements that are caused by the demands of system modernization.
These application contexts don't represent a complete list.
Our purpose is to illustrate the common characteristics of application contexts in which SAR contributes to the overall goal. The characteristics are:
Software architectures play a significant role within an organization. Software architectures are abstractions of implementations in the solution (design) space and at the same time the first implementations in the problem (requirements) space. At the transition of requirements and design they are recognized by various stakeholders of an organization as a major communication arena. The analysis of software architectures is quality attribute driven. Business goals are primarily incorporated as quality goals that shape the software architecture of a product. Evaluating quality attributes reveals the tradeoffs and risks that are involved in architecture design decisions. Software architecture documentation, if it exists at all, often describes the as-built architectures insufficiently and in many cases inaccurately. A precondition for reasoning about software architectures and quality attributes is the existence of good architecture descriptions that provide accurate information about the as-built systems.
All three characteristics have to be considered upfront to an application of SAR. Figure 1 illustrates the informal connection between SAR and the application contexts, assuming that a SAR is adding value. The effort is divided into two parts: reasoning and reconstruction. The reasoning part consists of the application context and the QAD Analysis Framework. The analysis framework is a means to evaluate systems in the achievement of particular quality attribute goals, for example security and scalability goals. The analysis framework steers the architecture reconstruction to make particular aspects of existing software visible. For example, a performance model might require threads, queues, waiting points, and performance properties such as throughput and deadlines. SAR has to provide the information inquired by the QAD Analysis Framework. The goal is to assist software architects in the analysis of quality attribute driven goals in poorly documented architecture settings.
The goal has implications on criteria for completeness, the types of elements to be reconstructed, and criteria for poor documentation that result in a SAR effort:
Completeness. Reconstructing software architectures require criteria for completeness: How many architecture views have to be reconstructed to sufficiently describe the architecture? The yardstick for completeness is the analysis framework. The goal is not to reconstruct every architecture aspect of a software system but to provide the necessary information required by targeted quality attribute models of the analysis framework.
Types of elements. A question arising in many SAR efforts relates to the type of elements, relations, and notations that should be reconstructed: Is it sufficient to describe the architecture in layers represented as box-and-arrow drawings? Again, the approach answers this question from the perspective of the analysis framework. For example, performance formulas require specific performance data and may not take into account layers and graph aspects at all. The element types, relations and particular properties, such as throughput, are given by the quality attribute models of the analysis framework.
Re-documentation. The criteria for poor documentation are given by the ability of the documentation to provide sufficient information to the analysis framework: Are required element types sufficiently described to feed a particular quality attribute model? Software architecture documentation might sufficiently describe element types of a set of quality attribute models (for example, analyzed in the design process) but may lack element types of a model that is currently under investigation.
QAD ANALYSIS FRAMEWORK
The application contexts introduced above require the analysis of existing systems. The analysis is driven by business goals, articulated in quality attributes that should be evaluated on existing systems. Evaluations require a systematic way to reason about the achievement of quality goals. We denote the "systematic way" as a framework that guides software architects to evaluate or design architectures. The analysis framework that we refer to in our approach adopts the architecture analysis concepts as proposed in [2] .
Quality attributes are refined into quality attribute scenarios.
"A quality attribute scenario is a quality attribute requirement of a system. It consists primarily of a stimulus and a response. The stimulus is a condition that needs to be considered when it arrives at a system and the response is the (measurable) activity undertaken after the arrival of the stimulus. In addition to the stimulus and response, a quality attribute scenario includes the source of the stimulus, the context under which the stimulus occurs, the artifact that is stimulated, and how the response is to be measured" [3] .
An example scenario is: The system has to be able to accept and execute user commands 250 ms after power-on. The source of the stimulus is the power-on switch, the stimulus is power-on, the context is startup, the response is normal mode of operation, and the measure is 250ms until user input can be accepted.
Quality attribute scenarios are input to a corresponding Quality Attribute Model, such as a performance model. To achieve particular qualities that are addressed with scenarios, developers decide to structure the software in a particular way. For example, to meet the 250ms deadline in the above scenario, a designer might decide to use an architecture tactic such as reduce computational overhead by avoiding in-depth memory checks during start-up.
The authors of [2] introduce the notion of tactics as a means to control a quality attribute response by manipulating some aspect of a quality attribute model through architecture design decisions. A tactic is an architecture strategy that "is concerned with the relationship between design decisions and a quality attribute response". There are collections of tactics available to achieve particular quality attribute goals (for further details refer to [3] ). Different quality attributes have quality attribute models with different precision. For example performance models can be fairly formal (queuing models) while usability models try to model user satisfaction, which can be very informal.
Quality Attribute Models can be used in the design as well as in the analysis of software systems. The context in case of an existing system is distinguished from a design process in the following ways:
The architecture tactics are not free to select. In the design process the software architect has to select the appropriate tactic to satisfy the required responses. In the case of an existing system the tactics are already realized and have to be extracted from existing sources. The extraction is guided by proposed lists of tactics for each quality attribute model. These lists can be obtained from [3] .
Each Quality Attribute Model requires particular architecture elements and their properties. For instance, architecture elements for a performance model are units of concurrency which can be implemented as processes and threads. Properties represent specific information regarding an element, such as throughput, thresholds, deadlines, and race conditions. Again, elements and properties in the analysis process are obtained from the existing system. Note, that the terminology of elements and properties of Quality Attribute Models might differ from the terminology already used in the existing system.
The responses of the Quality Attribute Models for elements and properties of an existing architecture are used to determine if the existing system or part-system satisfies the requirements as provided by the quality scenarios. At this point we would like to subsume architecture elements, relations, properties, and tactics under the concept of architecture views. An architecture view is a representation of a set of system elements and relations among them [8] . An architecture view has a defined notation that specifies element types (such as component, task, or pattern), relation types (such as 'consist of', or 'isa'), and property items (such as throughput values).
COMBINING QAD WITH SAR
So far we considered SAR as a black-box that has to provide information about existing systems to support the QAD Analysis Framework. The application contexts of Section 2 presented some stumbling blocks:
Architects of existing systems may no longer be available, the system is eroded from the as-designed architecture, and the documentation contains poor information related to a quality attribute model under investigation.
To tackle the architecture view extraction the following four strategies (ST) might apply depending on the application context: ST1 -Extract the required information from available architecture documentation. The success of this activity depends on the documentation quality and the relevance of the contained information in regards to the as-built system. ST2 -Interview the expert. This is probably the easiest way to obtain answers if the expert is still available.
ST3 -Conduct a reconstruction workshop.
Architectures have several stakeholders with expertise in particular areas. The workshop typically sets at the beginning a common understanding of software architectures and the purpose of reconstruction before the information is extracted in a group effort.
ST4 -Undertake an architecture reconstruction from available sources, such as source code. This strategy is the most labor-intensive strategy. It requires a mixture of all strategies above in addition to the source elicitation. However, the results are more accurate, reflect the as-built architecture, and offer traceability from the code back to the design.
Our approach follows the last strategy on the basis of an asbuilt system. However, it is a guided extraction process in the way that not all information is elicited but only the elements and properties relevant for the analysis framework.
Applications of SARs are performed in various ways because SAR is embedded in a broader organizational context. For example, SAR in a product line migration context might be performed over promising assets of existing systems [12] . SAR in an architecture conformance setting [35] reconstructs the views that are specified in an as-designed architecture document [24] . In any case, there is a set of core steps that is used in most SAR applications. The steps comprise:
Step 1: Scope Identification.
Step 2: Source Model Extraction.
Step 3: Source Model Abstraction.
Step 4: Element and Property Instantiation.
Step 5: Quality Attribute Evaluation. Figure 3 provides an overview of the steps. The trigger for the method is the QAD Analysis Framework that requires architecture information to perform the quality attribute analysis.
Step 1 (Scope Identification) sets the scope for SAR. The scope identifies the architecture viewtypes [8] and the part (or parts) of the system (or systems) that should be reconstructed. The identification depends on the quality attribute scenarios, the related quality attribute models, and the type of system. Elements of the source model are in most cases too finegrained for architecture reasoning. Therefore, step 3 (Source Model Abstraction) has to identify and apply aggregation strategies to abstract from detailed source views. There exist several aggregation strategies [Harris 95 WCRE], which highly depend on the existing system and the architecture views that should be extracted. Various techniques exist such as Relation Partition Algebra and Tarski Algebra for manipulation of relational information [13, 14, 19] . A common abstraction technique is aggregation of coherent functionality. Other techniques capture independent branches in the calling graph or aggregate functions attached to an execution process. There could be low-level aggregation techniques like collection of all files in a directory or extracting files and functions following certain naming conventions. The aggregated elements constitute the Aggregation Model.
The aggregation model consists of entities and relations that are collapsed. They might be associated with architecture elements but they are not explicitly denoted as architecture elements with particular properties. To obtain the required architecture views we have to assign in step 4 (Element and Property Instantiation) the element types specified by the view-type of the analysis framework. Elements are now layers, tasks, 'consist of' relations, etc. We have to assign required properties, such as throughput, deadlines for tasks, etc. Further on we would like to associate tactics that are achieved with a particular set of architecture elements.
The results of step 4 feed the QAD Analysis Framework for step 5 (Quality Attribute Evaluation) that is performed with the particular quality attribute scenarios, quality attribute models, and the corresponding architecture tactics. The tactics are used to detect mechanisms in the reconstructed views that support the quality attribute scenarios.
CASE STUDY
To illustrate the usage of QADSAR we present a case study that we performed in the domain of automotive body components, such as window lifters, climate controls, sunroofs, and door locks. The broader context of the case study is embedded in a multi-year effort to streamline automotive body products into product lines. Product lines require from organizations strategic usage of practice areas in software engineering, technical management, and organizational management [7] . A key practice area is 'software architecture definition' which produces the first design artifacts that begin to place requirements into a solution space. Besides a top-down approach to design software architectures based on domain analysis efforts and sets of specific product requirements and business goals the architects wanted to explore and analyze the software architecture of a representative set of existing products.
The analysis was done on an automotive body door unit that was at the beginning of the case study project already at a testing stage. A Door Control Unit (DCU) is the hardware/software unit that is physically located in both the front and rear driver-and passenger-side automobile doors. The DCU provides a rich set of features, such as the control of window positions, exterior mirror position, interior lighting, seat-belt indication, door-open indication, exterior door lamps, low-battery indication, seat positions and seat temperature control. The units for each door are networked and arbitration is performed between (possibly conflicting) requests from different units.
We apply in the following the reconstruction steps as proposed in Section 4.
Step 1 -Scope Identification The DCU consists of three packages from different vendors: Boot Loader, Communication, and Application. The communication package is typically predetermined by the OEM (Original Equipment Manufacturer) and has to be deployed by all suppliers that provide networked devices for a specific model platform. Suppliers, following a product line approach, are interested in keeping their application software adaptable to the communication software predetermined by the OEM. Therefore, one task of this project is to investigate the modifiability of the application software with regards to other communication software packages.
The concrete quality attribute scenario for the analysis is:
The organization has to replace the communication package from vendor V1 by a package from vendor V2 in one day. The source of the stimulus is the organization, the stimulus is organization requires to exchange communication package, the context is during deployment time, the response is modification without affecting other functionality, and the response measure is number of modules affected and effort. To determine the viewtypes that we require for the analysis we still need to construct the quality attribute model for modifiability. 
Syntax dependencies
Syntax dependencies between modules A and B can be either data (type/format of data is consistent) or service (signature of services are consistent) related.
Semantics dependencies
Semantic dependencies between module A and B can be either data or service related.
Sequence-of-use dependencies
Sequence-of-use dependencies can be either data or control related.
Interface identity dependencies.
Interfaces between module A and B must be consistent (same name or handle).
Runtime location dependencies.
Runtime location dependencies (on same or different processor or located within different processes) between module A and B must be consistent.
Quality-of-service or quality of data dependencies.
Quality-of-service or quality of data dependencies involve the service or data provided by the modules.
Existence-of-module dependencies.
Existence-of-module dependencies involve module A or B being present for the other to function properly.
Resource behavior dependencies.
Resource behavior dependencies relate to resource behavior (such as memory usage, resource ownership) between module A and module B.
A quality attribute model for modifiability is more informal than a model for performance that could rely, for example, on rate monotonic scheduling or queuing models [1] .
From the quality scenario, the dependency types, and the type of system under investigation we are able to determine the viewtypes. We select from the more general dependency list above the dependency types that are useful for the DCU software and the particular quality attribute scenario.
Syntax dependencies -both, data and functions with parameters can be elicited from a module view.
Semantic dependencies -Contracts about content (data and service) are difficult to extract. However, a good point to start is the analysis of denoted interfaces with semantic descriptions.
Sequence-of-use-dependencies -for data: dataflow views; for service: interaction diagrams or state machine views.
Interface identity dependencies -not of relevance in this context.
Runtime location dependencies -typically presented in a deployment view. Location dependencies exist in terms of different configurations for driver and passenger side. However, for the particular communication package it is of no further interest.
Quality-of-service -or quality of data dependencies, Existence of module dependencies, and resource behavior dependencies, that require concurrency views, are not further considered in this paper. However, it is obvious, that a modifiability analysis is frequently not independent from a performance analysis. For example, resource behavior might require scheduling assumptions. An exchange of a communication package following a rate monotonic scheduling might require different execution time budgets.
Due to space and illustration purposes we concentrate on the analysis by using several module views.
Modifiability might be achieved in a software system by different architecture tactics. Examples to achieve modifiability for the quality attribute scenario of this case study are: maintain semantic coherence, isolate expected changes, and hide information. Examples for other modifiability tactics are: use a virtual machine, limit communication paths, or abstract common services. Common to the tactics are strategies to reduce and manage the dependencies (as previously enlisted) between modules.
The tactics help us in the following reconstruction process to identify what to look for in the existing system and to create particular views. Applied to this context:
Maintain semantic coherence -this tactic has not to be evaluated because the communication package is already determined to be separated by the OEM.
Isolate expected changes -that is: is something actively done in the application package to mitigate changes.
Hide information -for example, is there an explicit model to separate interfaces from their realizations.
Step 2 -Source Model Extraction Source model extraction is a well-known step in architecture reconstruction ( [10, 31] ). There are many program tools available to extract the information needed for a source model ( [20, 33, 42] ). The tools used depend on the language in which the system is implemented, which in this case is C. From the type of the language in which the system is implemented, and the required viewtypes, we can identify a set of elements (such as files, variables, functions etc.) and relations (such as calls, contains, includes, etc.) to extract.
Most of the extraction tools provide the ability to output their analysis results in a text file, which can be manipulated using a scripting language, such as perl [40, 41] , into the format required by a reconstruction tool. One format frequently used is the Rigi Standard format (RSF) [28] (a tuple-based data format in the form of "relation <entity1> <entity2>").
The extracted information was loaded into our experimental reconstruction tool ARMIN (Architecture Reconstruction and MINing), that we are currently building for QADSAR. The Figures (5, 6, 7, and 8) are screenshots presented by ARMIN. The figure notation, such as relation conventions, is analogous to Rigi [30].
Step 3 -Source Model Abstraction The reconstruction of any system involves several activities for abstracting from the source level information, which consists of the set of elements and relations, to higher-level views of that information. These activities include, for example, aggregation, pattern matching, analyzing documents to assist in identifying abstractions, and interviewing developers and maintainers to assist in identifying abstractions. Figure 4 illustrates the different abstraction levels. The "File+" aggregation subsumes local information inside files (such as static functions and local variables) to hide details that are not architecturally relevant. Files are composed to sub-layers (L-1), layers (L-0), and finally the DCU system (System) according to the as-designed software specification. To detect the 'hide information' tactic we try to isolate from the application specific interface files that manage the access to and from the communication package. The result is illustrated in Figure 7 . Step
-Element and Property Instantiation
The generated entities and relations of step 3 might be associated with architecture elements, such as layers, subsystems, design patterns, etc., but they are not explicitly denoted as architecture elements with particular properties. This capability is important, for example, to export models to formal performance analysis tools, such as TimeWiz [39] . For the modifiability part of this case study it is sufficient to use the generated entities and relations from step 3.
Step 5 -Quality Attribute Evaluation Using the module views from step 4, the quality attribute model for modifiability and the quality attribute scenario from step 1 with the set of modifiability tactics, we are now able to perform the evaluation. Strictly speaking, the evaluation already started in step 4 with the generation of the module views.
The two tactics that could support the communication package exchange are: isolate expected changes and hide information. Both tactics reduce the dependencies and the number of modules affected by changes. However, both tactics are not identifiable in the analysis of Figures 7 and 8. Figure 7 shows that there is no explicit notion of interface identifiable, e.g. no separation of interface and implementation. Several attempts to capture an interface by different aggregations failed. An analysis of Figure 8 with the developers illuminated that changes are likely to be expected in more than a dozen modules.
The case study started with the analysis of quality attribute scenario that captured one of the business goals of the organization. Based on the scenario and type of system we developed a quality attribute model and defined the required architecture viewtypes and elements. The specific tactics for modifiability where used to detect mechanisms in the existing system that support the business goal. The final evaluation resulted in an improvement effort of the existing system to support the quality attribute scenario sufficiently.
CURRENT AND FUTURE WORK
Based on our work in architecture reconstruction, software product lines and software architecture analysis, we are currently undertaking research to address the demands of formal and informal quality attribute analysis of existing systems by incorporating software architecture reconstruction techniques. We are currently doing and plan to continue work on:
Investigating the relationships between the quality attribute analysis and the architecture views that would need to be reconstructed to support the analysis.
Developing a support tool (ARMIN) for QADSAR with export mechanisms to use specialized analysis tools for particular quality attributes, such as performance tools [39] . ARMIN is a successor for the Dali Architecture Reconstruction Workbench [10] .
CONCLUSIONS
The QADSAR approach establishes the link between Quality Attribute Driven Analysis and architecture reconstruction. The business goal driven approach of system understanding provides an efficient way to steer the reconstruction process by providing the required viewtypes for a particular system. The quality attribute related architecture tactics are an efficient way to infuse the reconstruction and analysis process to measure the response for particular quality attribute scenarios. The response measure is linked back to the business goals of an organization.
The case study has shown the application of QADSAR for a modifiability scenario in an embedded system. Applications for further quality attribute scenarios are derivable with the techniques of Quality Attribute Models and their related architecture tactics.
We believe that from a detailed investigation of a particular quality attribute and from the type of system involved QADSAR provides a substantial contribution to leverage SAR in a concrete organizational context.
